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Spring is the perfect season for daydreaming:
dreaming of the days getting longer, planning that fun
spring break vacation or discovering the latest movies
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insider is full of news covering all the happenings
going on this spring—and it’s a lot! And if a getaway
to a Disney park is one of those dreams, remember
to take advantage of Cardmember special vacation
financing on select Disney vacation packages.1 Visit
DisneyRewards.com for details. Welcome spring and
the fun it brings!
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4 Delicious
Tastings
at Disney California Adventure®
Food & Wine Festival,
February 28th to April 21st.
At the Disney California Adventure® Food & Wine Festival,
you’ll find over 30 delicious selections inspired by the best
of California produce and agriculture. We’ve highlighted a
few items you won't want to miss. Best tip for enjoying the
Festival: Purchase the Sip and Savor Pass for easy, convenient
access to eight of your favorite tastings, including select
beverages. Second tip: Go hungry! For more information on
the Sip and Savor Pass, visit Disneyland.com/FoodandWine.

Redeem your
Disney Rewards
Dollars
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START WITH A
SAVORY APPETIZER

Try the tortilla-crusted fried guacamole served with
carne asada and guacamole crema at Avocado Time.
You've probably never experienced guacamole in this
unique way before!
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toward a Sip and Savor Pass to enjoy the Festival.2

2
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FILL IN WITH
AN ENTRÉE

Head to Off the Cob for mini chicken chimis (chimichangas)
with chimichurri corn pico and chipotle crema to satisfy your
taste buds. It’ll definitely be worth saving one of your Sip and
Savor Pass redemptions for this one!

3

FEED THE
PLAYFUL KIDS

Family-oriented Disney chefs have come up with two mac
and cheese dishes: a cheese carbonara with garlic bacon and
a brand new cheeseburger mac and cheese made with plantbased meat. They’re so delicious, you might want to join the
kids in trying them.

4

DESSERT
INSPIRATION

Whatever you do, leave room in your tummy for this inspired
dessert: a caramel, peanut butter and milk chocolate macaron
in the shape of Mickey Mouse's famous ears found at D•Lish.
Your taste buds will thank you.
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Family Fun that Grows
Great Memories

CARDMEMBER

stories ...

Tips for making the most of your visit to the Epcot® International
Flower & Garden Festival, March 4th to June 1st.
3

DINE AL FRESCO
Where can you enjoy gorgeous flowers, fabulous food,
family fun and rocking music all in one place? At the Epcot®
International Flower & Garden Festival, of course! This event
blooms with experiences that kids and kids-at-heart alike
will enjoy. “Our goal from the very beginning of the Festival
has been to create a family-friendly experience,” says Eric
Darden, Horticulture Manager, Epcot® International Flower &
Garden Festival. Here are some highlights of the fun in store
this year and tips for making the most of your experience.

PREPARE FOR A GREAT START
As soon as you enter Epcot®, pick up your Flower & Garden
Passport to guide you through your day. Drop by any
merchandise location to purchase your Spike's Pollen Nation
Exploration Scavenger Hunt Map so you can look for Spike
as you explore the park, stamp your map and redeem it for a
surprise when it’s completed. Once you’ve taken care
of those preparations you’re set for a day of horticulture
beauty, relaxing fun and great culinary experiences.

WATCH BUTTERFLIES EMERGE AND
DISCOVER TOPIARIES
Darden suggests visiting The Goodness Garden Butterfly House
Presented by GoGo squeeZ located in Future World West early
to watch butterflies emerging, then follow the Passport guide to
locate topiaries of beloved Disney Characters—always a Guest
favorite. “This year we’re introducing a new Remy topiary in the
Ratatouille Garden near the France pavilion,” Darden reveals.

From heartwarming to humorous, our
Cardmembers all have memories of special
moments they’ve enjoyed or tips for enjoying the
Festival. Here’s what one Cardmember told us.6

When hunger strikes, head for one of the 16 Outdoor
Kitchens. “We’re bringing back all the favorite Outdoor
Kitchens from last year,” says Chelsea Florig, Project Manager
for Food & Beverage at Epcot®. Among them are Citrus
Blossom, Honey Bee-stro and Trowel & Trellis, where you can
munch on grilled corn dripping with plant-based butter. Yum!

“I had a great day completely paid

TREAT YOUR SENSE OF SOUND

for by using my Disney Rewards

All day, you’ve celebrated your sense of taste, touch, smell and
sight, now add sound with the Garden Rocks Concert Series
at the America Gardens Theatre at the American pavilion. The
concert plays three times nightly, seven days a week. “Over
the course of the Festival we bring in 33 artists,” says David
Baldree, Producer, Disney Parks Live Entertainment. So check
the schedule frequently at FreshEpcot.com. TIP: You can
enjoy guaranteed seating when you reserve a dining package
at participating restaurants in Epcot®.

WATCH YOUR GARDEN GROW
“We hear from our Guests that the festival has inspired their
family to start a garden at home,” Darden says. “I think the
Festival has helped spark interest in gardening as a fun,
healthy and satisfying activity that brings families together.
It’s exciting to see how far we’ve grown together!”

Dollars at the Epcot® International
Flower & Garden Festival. Enjoyed
two free lobster tails, scallops,
spicy cauliflower, honey flatbread,
an orange slushy in an Orange Bird
sipper cup, lunch at Café in Paris, an
exploration map and Minnie patches
and Minnie ears! It was so much fun
and completely free by redeeming
my Disney Rewards Dollars from my
Disney Visa Chase Card!”

NEW MERCHANDISE IN BLOOM

—Donna from Florida

This year new festival merchandise includes
collections inspired by Minnie, Mickey, Orange
Bird and Spike the Bee! Keep your eyes peeled
for this brand-new headband from the Orange
Bird-inspired collection and other items from the Minnie’s World
in Bloom collection, including a flower crown and spirit jersey.
.
ENJOY A

Disney Character Experience
While you’re visiting Epcot®, don’t forget to stop by the
Cardmember-exclusive Disney Character Experience at our
private Cardmember location to meet and pose with some
of your favorite Characters. You’ll receive complimentary
downloads of your photos.4, 5

SUBMIT YOUR OWN STORY
Have a special memory from your visit
to the Epcot® International Flower & Garden
Festival? We’d love to hear it! To share, visit
DisneyRewards.com/CardmemberStories.
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Rising to the Challenge
Learn about the creation of Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance now open
at the Disneyland® Resort and Walt Disney World® Resort.

Check out three Star Wars
designs from Disney Visa Card
featuring the Millennium Falcon,
Chewbacca and Darth Vader.8 Visit
DisneyRewards.com/Card-Designs
for details.

3

Sometimes inspiration seems to come suddenly. But, in
reality, inspiration actually never comes without months
of thinking, concepting and planning. “We began the
development process for Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance
in what we call the ‘blue sky’ phase which is the way we
always work. Everyone is coming up with possibilities for
experiences and ride systems,” says John Larena, Executive
Creative Director, Walt Disney Imagineering.

THE STORY BEHIND THE THRILLS
“This blue sky phase took about 18 months alone. During
this time we came up with a lot of possibilities. We had a
jigsaw puzzle of exciting elements that had been vetted for
their technical and financial feasibility. But the final idea was
ultimately born one morning over coffee. Suddenly, all the
ideas coalesced. We had our attraction! When we presented
the concept to our partners at Lucasfilm, their reaction was
strongly enthusiastic. It was so exciting. We never looked back!”

Resistance outpost, then you leave the planet Batuu and
head out into space and onto a Star Destroyer. This places
the characters Rey, Poe, Finn and Kylo in environments that
you expect to see them in and makes the whole experience
authentic to the movies.”
In order to bring the experience to life for Guests and truly
immerse them in the story, Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance
has become one of the largest attractions ever built at any
Disney park. “This is a 360-degree experience, no 3D glasses
or suspension of belief is required,” Larena reveals. “When
you’re on a Resistance flight deck, you really have Poe’s
X-wing with BB-8 next to you while you walk up the ramp
into your 70-foot-long transport ship. When your ship gets
tractor beamed onto a Star Destroyer, you and your entire

FROM CONCEPT TO CONCRETE
An attraction as huge and complex as Star Wars: Rise of the
Resistance is bound to have a few challenges before takeoff.
But those same unexpected surprises can often lead to great
new solutions. “I think the development of our trackless
vehicle was one of those moments,” Larena says. “We started
off thinking we could build upon one of our previously used
systems, but eventually found out that the level of complexity
involved with a trackless ride engaging with other ride
mechanisms required us to start from scratch with an entirely

Every Disney attraction takes you into a story, and Star Wars:
Rise of the Resistance is no exception. “The attraction’s story
is inspired by the original film Star Wars: A New Hope,” Larena
says. “Seeing Han Solo, Obi-Wan Kenobi and Luke Skywalker
get captured on the Death Star, then rescuing Princess Leia and
pulling off an escape against the odds always resonated with
me. It’s a classic story theme and it makes a very compelling
experience. Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance begins on a

COMING SOON! NEW
ATTRACTIONS AT WALT
DISNEY WORLD® RESORT
Something new, funny and thrilling is
always in the works for Guests’ enjoyment.
Here are three upcoming attractions to
entice, excite and entertain.3
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ship are now physically inside a massive hangar bay guarded
by 50 stormtroopers. Later on, when you encounter two
All Terrain Armored Transport (AT-AT) walkers, they really are
looming over you as you speed between their legs avoiding
blaster fire. The challenge in delivering an attraction this
massive was making sure that every single inch of it got the
attention to detail needed to give you a realistic experience.”

new software system. This gave us the flexibility to push the
envelope and go far beyond what was previously possible.”
Walt Disney Imagineers worked with show and ride vendors
in five countries and shot ride footage on the stages of Star
Wars: Episodes VIII and IX at Pinewood Studios. “We had
hundreds of construction workers and craft people working
multiple shifts a day in Anaheim and Orlando simultaneously
for over three years,” Larena says. “Walt Disney Imagineering
has over a hundred different disciplines and every kind of
talent came into play. Industrial Light & Magic partnered with
us to create the space battles and Skywalker Sound brought in
over 40 years of iconic sounds into our mix to help us craft an
audible masterpiece. It was an amazing team effort.”
Don’t leave the galaxy without taking home a memento of your
visit. Cardmembers save 10% off select merchandise purchases
of $50 or more at select locations.7

MICKEY & MINNIE’S RUNAWAY RAILWAY
AT DISNEY’S HOLLYWOOD STUDIOS®

LIMITED-TIME EPCOT® FOREVER
FIREWORKS SPECTACULAR

REMY’S RATATOUILLE ADVENTURE
AT THE FRENCH PAVILION

With a new original story and lovable attraction theme song,
this state-of-the-art, ride-through attraction will take Guests
on a journey inside the wacky and unpredictable world of a
Mickey Mouse cartoon short. Opening March 4th!

A celebration of Epcot® past, present and future lights the
sky nightly over World Showcase Lagoon. The extravaganza
includes brilliantly illuminated kites that seem to dance in the sky
to a beautiful new score inspired by favorite songs from Epcot®.

In summer 2020, the France pavilion at Epcot® will host
Remy’s Ratatouille Adventure, a family-friendly attraction
where you can join Chef Remy, as you dash, dive, dodge and
scurry through a supersized world of Gusteau’s restaurant!

Splashing with Disney Pals
Get ready for sunshine and smiles with swimwear and gear from
Disney store and shopDisney.com.
What makes time at the
beach or pool even more
fun for the family? Wearing
adorable styles featuring
favorite Disney friends!

The enchanting new
Magic Happens parade
arrives February 28th,
at Disneyland® Park.

2

1

3

Here’s a look at just some
of the fashionably fun
summer products at Disney
store and shopDisney.com
this spring. Remember to
take advantage of your
Cardmember savings of
10% on select purchases.9
And let your splash
adventures begin!

Get your treat, find your favorite spot on the walkways
between “it’s a small world” and Main Street, U.S.A., and
prepare to be enchanted by the new Magic Happens parade
when this daytime spectacle debuts February 28th at
Disneyland® Park.

CELEBRATING MAGICAL DISNEY MOMENTS
“Parades have always been an important part of the Disneyland®
Park legacy experience since the park first opened,” says David
Duffy, Director of Creative Development and Production for
Disney Parks Live Entertainment at the Disneyland® Resort.
“They give Guests ways to experience both new and classic
Disney stories in fresh, exciting ways. It’s always an amazing
experience to be part of creating something new.”

1. Minnie Mouse swimwear collection 2. Mickey & Pluto Hangin' out swimwear 3. Woody rash guard, swim trunks, flip flops
and sunglasses 4. Minnie Mouse swimwear including, swimsuit, flip flops, tote bag, scarf and cover-up 5. Frozen flip flops
6. Ariel bathing suit 7. Moana tote bag

3

Creating
Parade
Magic

4

“This parade is all about celebrating the way magic affects
both the Characters in the stories and us as viewers and
Guests,” explains Jordan Peterson, Show Director, Disney
Parks Live Entertainment. “The parade is like a love letter to
those special transformative moments.”

REVELATIONS AND TRANSFORMATIONS
“Parades are like a 360-degree show that moves past you,
revealing surprises that unfold as it goes by,” Duffy says.
Featuring more than six floats, over 90 performers and
dancers and a cool, contemporary parade anthem written
by Todrick Hall, the Magic Happens parade is all about those
revelations. “In the Moana sequence you see the ocean
come to life,” Duffy says. “The Coco float depicts Miguel’s
journey across the gleaming marigold bridge. And we’re
celebrating the world of Frozen 2 with a representation of
the magical forest,” Peterson adds. “We’ve designed the floats
so that different Characters and scenes are revealed a little
at a time so each float is a journey of discovery. The grand
finale takes up one-third of the parade, with multiple floats
depicting some of the greatest magical moments throughout
our Company’s history,” Duffy says. “Cinderella’s pumpkin
transforms into a carriage, Tiana and Naveen turn back into
their human forms and Princess Aurora waltzes on clouds in
a gown that changes from pink to blue before your eyes.”
“Creating the parade was a two-year process and an
international effort,” Duffy says. “And it was a work of heart
for us,” Peterson adds. “We're both so fortunate to be able
to create art that helps make magic happen for our Guests.”

5
7

CARDMEMBERS RECEIVE

10% off
SELECT MERCHANDISE PURCHASES

of $50 or more at select locations at the
Disneyland® Resort to take a little magic home.7
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Discover more about
Mulan’s country at the
China pavilion at Epcot®.

Bringing Epic
Battles to the Screen
Stunt Coordinator, Ben Cooke, talks about creating the Mulan battle
scenes in theaters March 27th.
The tale of China’s legendary warrior comes to life in
Disney’s new live-action film, Mulan, the story of the fearless
young woman who risks everything out of love for her family
and her country and becomes one of the greatest warriors
China has ever known. Masquerading as a man, Hua Jun,
she must harness her inner-strength and embrace her true
potential. She also has to learn to fight. So did Liu Yifei,
who plays the title role and hundreds of other actors. “It
was an immense undertaking that required careful step-bystep planning and intense training,” says Ben Cooke, Stunt
Coordinator.

1
sword and fire her bow while chasing a team of 10 horses and
being filmed from a pick-up truck with a camera crane on the
back… oh, and she had to act while doing all that!”

LOCATION CHALLENGES
One of the biggest challenges the filmmakers faced was
shooting in three different locations. “In New Zealand, we used
both the North and South Islands which are very remote,”
Cooke says. “We also shot in China. All locations had large
action sequences so sourcing and moving our resources was
demanding.” In addition, weather was not always cooperative.
“It was very hot in China,” Cooke recalls. “Then, while we were
shooting on the South Island of New Zealand, it was quite cold.
In fact, we were snowed in one day. We had dozens of horses,
hundreds of performers and a whole shooting crew huddled
under whatever shelter they could find.”

3

MEET MULAN AND WATCH
ACROBATS PERFORM

You’ll often find Mulan available for hugs and smiles.
To tell her “hello” in Chinese say, “Ni hao” (pronounced
“Nee HOW”). Be sure to also catch the Jeweled Dragon
Acrobats who perform throughout the day.

2

VIEW REFLECTIONS
OF CHINA

Watch the Circle-Vision 360° film and take a short
trip to some of the most famous sights in China,
including the Huangpu River, Shanghai and the
historic Nanjing Road.

3

ENJOY DELICIOUS
AUTHENTIC CUISINE

Craving Chinese food? Visit Nine Dragons Restaurant
for a taste of authentic fare. For fast pick-me-ups,
make a stop at The Lotus Blossom Café or the Joy of
Tea quick service spots and remember to redeem your
Disney Rewards Dollars while you are there.2

BREAKING THE BATTLES DOWN
“I read the script, came up with ideas and met with Director
Niki Caro to discuss what we were trying to achieve in
each scene,” says Cooke. “Then we broke each sequence

at
Use your Disney Rewards Redemption Card to redeem
Disney Rewards Dollars toward Disney movie tickets at
AMCTheatres.com or on the AMC mobile app.2 To learn
more, visit DisneyRewards.com/AMCTheatres.
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into bite-sized pieces and built them, adding choreography
and action. Once we were happy with the sequence, we
rehearsed every day, until an entire sequence was camera
ready. It was intense.”
Many of the actors did their own stunts, which required
thorough training in multiple physical disciplines. “The
actors trained for two hours daily with stunt experts,” Cooke
says. “They started with the basic foundation movements
of classical Chinese martial arts to keep everything super
authentic. Liu Yifei trained constantly for her role as Mulan.
The volume of fights she needed to learn was extraordinary.
She is uber-talented with the sword, staff, open hand, tai chi,
fast-paced wushu and also wires and horses. You name it, she
did it! One time while galloping a horse, she had to draw her

A JOURNEY OF GROWTH
“But the film is about so much more than battles. We tried
to keep the action grounded,” Cooke says. “Mulan is a real
girl developing into a real woman. She is not a superhero,
although she is special. She is graceful and artistic. It was
important to follow this narrative and not let the language of
the action muddle it. At the start of the film, young Mulan runs
around her village chasing a chicken. By the end of the film,
she has become a strong woman. That’s what excites me most
about this story. I hope it will inspire others as well.”

FPO
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Fantasy Will Never
Be the Same

FUN FACT
The iconic Pizza Planet truck from
Toy Story appears in every Pixar
film, and Onward is no exception.
But Scanlon says it will have a
slightly different name this time—so
look sharp!

Prepare to be surprised and enchanted
when Disney•Pixar’s Onward arrives in
theaters March 6th.
Talking fish, toys, cars and bugs, and
houses that fly on balloons are all a
fantasy, of course. But with Onward,
the storytellers at Disney•Pixar have
delved into the realm of classic
fantasy, complete with elves, sprites,
and wizards for the first time. But
wait... this isn’t your typical fantasy
world and neither are the characters.
True to the Pixar storytelling
charm, Onward puts a humorous,
contemporary twist on everything
you thought you knew about trolls,
dragons and more.

is still enough magic left in the world to
bring all of their dad back. But they only
have 24 hours to complete their quest.
“The idea for this film was inspired
by my own relationship with my
brother,” says Director Dan Scanlon.
“He and I lost our father when we
were very young, and my personal
journey to understand who I was is
the emotional theme for Onward.”

SUBURBAN FANTASY
“Telling a story that draws on what I
call ‘high fantasy’—the kinds of stories
we associate with Tolkein for instance,
is different for Pixar storytellers,” says
Scanlon. “Most of those stories are
set in historical periods or fantastical
worlds like Middle Earth. We asked
ourselves if we could set Onward in
the modern world. It opened up so
many possibilities for humor!”

LAUGHTER AND LEARNING
“The beauty of telling a story like
Onward isn’t just that it’s funny and
entertaining,” Scanlon says. “It’s the
chance to explore specific emotions.
I think when a film is emotionally
truthful, it connects with people in a
universal way. That’s a movie that has
a reason to exist.”

UNDERSTANDING THE WORLD

THE QUEST IS ON
Onward tells the tale of two teenage
elf brothers, Ian and Barley Lightfoot
(voiced by Tom Holland and Chris
Pratt) who use a magic spell to bring
back their dad who died when they
were very young. If the spell succeeds,
they’ll have a whole day to get to
know him. Unfortunately, the spell only
brings back dad’s lower half. So they
set out on a quest to discover if there
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According to Scanlon, magic existed
long ago in the world of Onward,
but because of “difficulties and
complications, everyone simply lost
interest in using their powers and
either created or used machines to do
both the magical and the mundane.”
So Centaurs now drive zippy cars
instead of running. Pixies book flights
on airplanes instead of using their own
wing power. Even the architecture
is affected—like mushroom homes
sprouting satellite dishes and garages.

CARDMEMBERS SAVE

10%
ON SELECT PURCHASES AT
DISNEY STORE AND SHOPDISNEY.COM9

4

SPRITES WITH
WHEEL’ITUDE

Characters
to look for
throughout the
Onward universe
DUMPSTER DIVERS
WITH HORNS

TAKE THE
TROLL ROAD

“Unicorns are depicted as rare and
beautiful in classic fantasy,” Scanlon
says. “We wanted to do something
different, so now they’re everywhere,
getting into the trash, making messes
and being a nuisance. They gave us
a lot of opportunities for humor. I
love them!”

“In many fairytales, trolls stand guard
beneath bridges and require a riddle
to let someone pass,” Scanlon explains.
“Our trolls have jobs as toll collectors
on toll roads. It’s much less damp than
crouching under a bridge. Drivers can
still pay in riddles, but it’s usually faster
to use cash.”

“Sprites are classically known as
mischief makers,” Scanlon says, “but
ours have geared up to a whole new
level. We originally thought we’d put
them each on their own miniature
motorcycles, but then one of the
artists drew them all riding one giant
motorcycle and it was much funnier
that way, so we went with it.”

MOW, BLOW,
CLIP 'N' GO
“Gardening is the perfect non-magical
job for a garden gnome,” Scanlon says.
“Although the little guys sometimes
have to wrestle with mowers, blowers
and trimmers that are larger than they
are. But they can still trim a hedge faster
than you can say, ‘hedge clippers.’”
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Disney PhotoPass+, Disney MaxPass, Memory Maker, and Memory Maker One Day, select print
packages, framed Disney Dollars, Artist Sketch Program, original or consignment art, select limited
editions, select collectibles, select specialized toys, select specialty items, purchase-with-purchase
offers, select reusable shopping bags, newspapers/periodicals, books, DVDs, Blu-ray™ disks, CDs,
sundries, pantry/prepared foods, digital/video/disposable cameras, film, consumer electronics,
national branded fragrances, treatments and cosmetics, Lladró®, Swarovski® Crystal, Tiffany & Co.®
Jewelry, Bvlgari®, handmade items, special orders, live auction artwork, select product launches,
select premium branded items, Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique/Pirates League (at Walt Disney World®
Resort), Savi's Workshop – Handbuilt Lightsabers, and Droid Depot packages, phone, email or
7
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mail order purchases, shipping or taxes. Discount is not available at the following locations at the
Disneyland® Resort: Games, Fairytale Arts, Silhouette Studio, Portrait Artists, Parasol Cart, Crystal
Shops (Crystal Arts and Cristal d'Orleans), face painting locations, any other locations that are not
owned or operated by the owners of the Disneyland® Resort or at any Downtown Disney® District
location other than World of Disney® Store, Disney Home, WonderGround Gallery, Marceline’s
Confectionery, Disney’s Pin Traders, and The Disney Dress Shop. Discount is not available at the
following locations at Walt Disney World® Resort: Games, Cast Connection, Disney’s Character
Premiere, Disney’s Character Warehouse or Walt Disney World® Resort Operating Participant
locations and any other locations or kiosks that are not owned or operated by the owners of the
Walt Disney World® Resort, except for Arribas Brothers locations (Crystal Arts by Arribas Brothers,
Royally Yours, Silhouette Portraits, Crystal Arts stores and kiosks), Basin®, Basin White®, Chapel Hats
(store and kiosk), Filthy Rich, Gem Creations (kiosk), Good Fortune Gifts and House of Good Fortune,
House of Blues® Gear Shop, Joffrey’s coffee/tea kiosks and Tea Traders Café by Joffrey’s, Just Fun
Socks, Levi’s®, Luxury of Time, Marrakesh Emporium Arts & Crafts, Sperry, Sugarboo & Co., and
Volcom. Not valid in combination with other offers, discounts or promotions. Separate admission
may be required. Discount is for personal use only and may not be transferred or used to purchase
merchandise with the intent to resell the merchandise.
Card Designs: Card designs are subject to availability and may change without notice.
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Merchandise Savings at Disney Store: 10% off Restrictions: Offer valid only at Disney store and
Disney Baby Store retail locations in the U.S. or orders placed online at shopDisney.com. Not valid
on purchases at The Disney Studio Store Hollywood & Ghirardelli Soda Fountain Shop, Disney Parks
and Resort locations, including World of Disney® locations and My Disney Experience app, or any
online platforms other than shopDisney.com. Offer excludes taxes, Shipping & Handling charges,
Disney Theme Park Passes, D23 Memberships, D23 Merchandise, gift cards or certificates, The
Walt Disney Company Collectible Shareholder Certificate, 3-D printed merchandise, Subscription
products, personalization, gift wrap and gift boxes, Aden & Anais, Alex and Ani, Art & Collectibles,
Barbie Signature, Barefoot Dreams, Beats by Dre, Bésame, Blu-ray™, Books, CDs, Chiara Ferragni,
Circle with Disney, Citizen Watch, COACH, ColourPop, CRISLU, Disney Designer Jewelry Collection,
Disney Wisdom, Disney Vacation Club®, Dooney & Bourke, DVDs, Electronic Toys, Enesco Busts and
Figurines, Ethan Allen, Fantasy Flight Games, Freshly Picked, Garmin, Hanna Andersson, Jim Shore,
kate spade, Kiehls, Le Creuset, LEGO, Lenox®, Levi’s, LÍLLÉbaby, Limited Edition and Limited Release
merchandise, Lionel, MagicBand, Marvel Legends Series, Master of Arts, Mickey: The True Original
Exhibition, Milk Snob, New Balance, Nixon, Olszewski, Opening Ceremony, Otterbox Electronics,
PANDORA, Pandora: The World of Avatar Mountain Banshee, Petunia Pickle Bottom, Pippa & Julie,
Precious Moments, rag & bone, Rebecca Hook, RockLove, Roxy Girl, S.T. Dupont, Sentiments,
Shinola, Sideshow Collectibles, Special Edition items, Star Wars: The Black Series, Starbucks,
Steiff, Terez, Thomas Kinkade, TOMS, Tommy Bahama, Vera Bradley, Video Games, Vinylmation,
Waddle, and items not in stock. Additional exclusions may apply. Offer cannot be combined with
any other offer or discount except available shipping offers. No adjustments to prior purchases.
Merchandise subject to availability. Prices subject to change without notice. Returns and exchanges
will be subject to discount taken at time of purchase. Valid packing slip or receipt required for
returns and exchanges. Must use your valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption
Card as form(s) of payment at the time of purchase for full amount of purchase. Promotion Code
may not be redeemed for cash, sold, or altered. Internet distribution strictly prohibited. Use of
offer or Promotion Code DRVCMEMBER constitutes acceptance of these offer terms. Offer may
be canceled or modified at any time without notice. Visit shopDisney.com/DRVCPerkDetails for the
most current list of exclusions and any updates to these offer terms. Void where prohibited. Chase
is not responsible or liable for fulfillment of this offer.
9

Disney Movie Club Offer: For more information and membership details, visit joinDMC.com.

10

Wolfgang Puck Bar & Grill Offer: Offer valid through April 30, 2020. Only available during dinner
service. Cannot be combined with any other discounts. Must use Disney Visa Card for payment.
11

12
Citizen Watch Offer: Enter promo code DISNEY25 at checkout. Offer is valid through
December 31, 2020 at 11:59pm ET. Cannot be combined with any other promotions. Discount is
taken before taxes and shipping. Valid exclusively on citizenwatch.com in the U.S. and Puerto
Rico, not valid at Citizen retail stores or other locations where Citizen is sold.
13
Cardmember Pin Offer: Must use valid Disney Visa Card or Disney Rewards Redemption Card
as form of payment. Available while supplies last. Pins are $12.99 each, plus applicable sales
tax. Maximum 2 pins for online orders and on-property purchases. U.S. domestic shipping only
and shipping & handling fees may vary for all online orders. Separate Theme Park admission may
be required for on-property purchases. Other restrictions may apply. All information is subject to
change including but not limited to artwork, release dates, editions sizes and retail prices.

Cardmember Offers: Offers made by Disney. JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. and its affiliates are not
affiliates of Disney and are not responsible for offer fulfillment.
The Contactless Symbol and Contactless Indicator are trademarks owned by and used with the permission of
EMVCo, LLC.
Deposit and credit card products provided by JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. Member FDIC.
© Disney and its related entities.

Limited-time
Offers

Join the Disney Movie Club Today!
Use your Disney® Visa® Card and get 5 Disney movies for
just $1.00 total, with free shipping on your order!10
With membership. See details online at joinDMC.com
Plus, get a free 101 Dalmatians blanket when you join the Disney Movie Club!
(While supplies last.) Then buy just 4 more movies at regular Club prices (+S&H)
in the next 2 years. Offer valid through April 30, 2020.
Visit joinDMC.com and enter promo code 59058

Wolfgang Puck Bar & Grill
Take a break and treat your palate

Enjoy a taste of the classic California-inspired dishes that Wolfgang Puck is known
for and receive a complimentary dessert for the table with purchase of two dinner
entrees when you use your Disney® Visa® Card at Walt Disney World® Resort. Offer
valid through April 30, 2020.11
Cannot be combined with any other discount. Must use Disney Visa Card for payment and mention this offer.

Visit us at DisneyRewards.com/WolfgangPuck

Citizen Watch

Keeping time with Mickey is fun
Sleek and stylish, casual and cool… whatever your watch preference is, you’ll make
a fashion statement with one of these timepieces. Save 25% off co-branded Citizen
and Disney watches when you use your Disney® Visa® Card to purchase online at
CitizenWatch.com. Offer valid through December 31, 2020.12
Promo Code: DISNEY25

Cinderella 70th Anniversary

Disney Rewards Cardmember Pin 2020

Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo! It’s a dream come true for Disney® Visa® Cardmembers
when adding this enchanting Cinderella 70th Anniversary Pin to your collection.
Use your Disney Visa Card to purchase this Cardmember-exclusive pin at select
Disney Theme Park locations or shopDisney.com starting January 23, 2020,
while supplies last.13
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